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Introduction

Our reading from Hebrews spoke about how all the ways we know of praying and 
knowing God and worshipping are copies of the Real ministry of Jesus. Jesus the stuff 
that is real and lasting. 

So while we know that Jesus is the real thing, and all that we do is just a copy, copying 
Jesus, following his ways is a very good thing to do.
So as we pray today we are going to copy Jesus’ way of praying. And we know that 
Jesus takes our copying prayers and makes them real and powerful. 

You are invited to copy a prayer of Jesus - maybe a line, maybe more than a line. It’s 
up to you. 
There are some copying stations around our space

1. A place you can make a copy using carbon paper - this way you can make a copy 
for your self and for someone else. Let’s be thinking of others as we copy Jesus’ 
praying ways. 
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Prayer: Copies
What this is:  Prayer 

Where it’s used: In any Intergenerational gathering, Early Word; Prayers

What’s needed: Carbon paper, rubber stamps and ink, blank paper, baking paper, 
pencils, pens, markers. Print-outs of the Lord’s Prayer, and other prayers of Jesus; 
On screen copy of Lord’s prayer and other prayers of Jesus. 

Time: 3-5 minutes

Bible focus/theme: Hebrews 9:24-28 Prayers that Copy Jesus.
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2. A place you can use rubber stamps - letters and images to make prayers. Make  
copies to share with others. 

3. Perhaps copying the words is not the kind of prayer you need today. Perhaps    you 
want to copy Jesus way of praying with his body - you might like to  go away 
somewhere quiet (let people know where some good contemplative space might be 
in at your venue). Or you might want to stand and lift you arms up before God, as 
Jesus sometimes did to bless those around him. You are welcome to life your hands 
up over all of us to bless us today. Or ou can throw yourself down on the ground to 
pray too. That is a copying Jesus prayer too. 

At each station are some prayers of Jesus for you to copy, 
These will also be on the screen so you can stay in your seat for your praying if you 
want to as well.

After a few minutes to our copying Jesus prayers, we will gather back together and pray 
the Lord’s prayer together. 

Sample Prayers of Jesus to copy.

“Father, hallowed be your name.
Your kingdom come. 
Give us each day our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins,
for we ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us.
And do not bring us to the time of trial.”

“Father forgive them; for they know not what they do” 

“My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?” 

“I ask that they may be one.”

“I made your name known to them, 
and I will make it known, 
so that the love 
with which you have loved me 
may be in them, and I in them.”
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Rubber Stamp prayers


